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ITEM NO.

___________________________________________________________________

REPORT OF

                    The Strategic Director for Children’s and Adults’ Services  

TO  

Procurement Board

ON

22nd March 2017
___________________________________________________________________

TITLE:   Approval to Award Contracts for an Interpretation and Translation Service 
contracts for Salford City Council 
 ___________________________________________________________________

RECOMMENDATION: 

That Procurement Board  

Approve the award of the Contract for an Interpretation and Translation Service for 
Salford City Council 

Detail required
Name of Successful Contractor Language Empire for the delivery of a Face-to-

Face and a BSL service
Supplier Registration Number

(to be supplied by Corporate Procurement)
TBC

Type of organisation
(to be supplied by Corporate Procurement)

Private Limited Company

Status of Organisation
(to be supplied by Corporate Procurement)

Non-SME

Contract Value £127,883 est. Full Project
Contract Duration Three Years and 6 months 

Contract Start Date 01/05/2017
Contract End Date 31/10/18

Optional Extension Period 1 12 months
Optional Extension Period 2 12 months

Who will approve each Extension 
Period?

Strategic Director (extension < £100k)

Contact Officer (Name & number) Steve Titley 0161 793 2435 
Lead Service Group Children's Services



 
How the contract was procured?
(to be supplied by Corporate Procurement)

Framework Call-off (Direct)

Revenue BudgetFunding Source 
Each Directorate will pay for their usage via their 

revenue budget.

Detail required
Name of Successful Contractor Papillon Translations Ltd
Supplier Registration Number

(to be supplied by Corporate Procurement)
TBC

Type of organisation
(to be supplied by Corporate Procurement)

Private Limited Company

Status of Organisation
(to be supplied by Corporate Procurement)

Non-SME

Contract Value £25,911 est. Full Project
Contract Duration Three Years and 6 months 

Contract Start Date 01/05/2017
Contract End Date 31/10/18

Optional Extension Period 1 12 months
Optional Extension Period 2 12 months

Who will approve each Extension 
Period?

Strategic Director (extension < £100k)

Contact Officer (Name & number) Steve Titley 0161 793 2435 
Children's ServicesLead Service Group

 
How the contract was procured?
(to be supplied by Corporate Procurement)

Framework Call-off (Direct)

Revenue BudgetFunding Source 
Each Directorate will pay for their usage via their 

revenue budget.

Detail required
Name of Successful Contractor Interpreting Translation Line Ltd
Supplier Registration Number

(to be supplied by Corporate Procurement)
TBC

Type of organisation
(to be supplied by Corporate Procurement)

Private Limited Company

Status of Organisation
(to be supplied by Corporate Procurement)

Non-SME

Contract Value £7,255 est. Full Project
Contract Duration Three Years and 6 months 

Contract Start Date 01/05/2017
Contract End Date 31/10/18

Optional Extension Period 1 12 months
Optional Extension Period 2 12 months



Who will approve each Extension 
Period?

Strategic Director (extension < £100k)

Contact Officer (Name & number) Steve Titley 0161 793 2435 
Children's ServicesLead Service Group

 
How the contract was procured?
(to be supplied by Corporate Procurement)

Framework Call-off (Direct)

Revenue BudgetFunding Source 
Each Directorate will pay for their usage via their 

revenue budget.

___________________________________________________________________

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:  

The purpose of this report is to seek approval for the award of the above mentioned 
contracts. 
___________________________________________________________________

BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS:

Report of The Strategic Director for Children’s and Adults’ Services to Procurement 
Board on 30th November 2017 requesting approval to go out to competition.  

Report of the Strategic Director for Children’s and Adults’ Services  to Procurement 
Board on 8th February  2017  ‘Approval to Award the Contract for an Interpretation 
and Translation Service for Salford City Council 
___________________________________________________________________

KEY DECISION:  

No
___________________________________________________________________

DETAILS: 

1. Background,

The Procurement Board had previously agreed that a contract for Interpretation and 
Translation Services (ITS) could be awarded via call-off from the NHS the Shared 
Business Service (NHSSBS) Framework. 

This Framework was developed by NHS SBS along with a number of other public 
sector organisations and stakeholders (including Salford City Council) in order to 
provide a fully EU complaint route for Public Sector Organisations to access 
Interpretation & Translation Services. It became live on 1st November 2016 and runs 
up to 31st October 2020. 



On 8th February  2017 the Procurement Board approved the award of a contract to 
Pearl Linguistics Ltd as a one-stop-shop provider for all translation services.

The advantages of a one-stop-shop-approach would be that there would be 
consistency across Council provision from one provider for all types of translation 
service and this will allow for more effective and efficient management bookings, 
service availability, time-sheeting, invoicing and management information. The one-
stop-shop option with Pearl linguistics did however come at an estimated premium of 
12% over the combined price of choosing the cheapest provider from individual lots 
for the different types of translation service.  

Unfortunately Pearl Linguistics Limited informed the Council on 1st March 2017 that it 
was going into liquidation and the two alternative one-stop-shop options both come 
in at an estimated 30% premium.

Children’s Services SLT have concluded that the 30% premium was too great in 
comparison to the 12% premium in terms of the benefits / efficiencies that a one-
stop-shop provider would offer. Consequently, the recommendation is that the four 
services needed should be called - off from the individual lots, as allowed under the 
Framework. After re-visiting the Framework three different providers have been 
selected from the Framework to deliver the four services. The providers meet the 
requirements for cost effectiveness and quality.

Proposed providers from 01.05.17
Face to Face Interpretation Language Empire 
British Sign Language Language Empire
Document Translation Papillon Translations Ltd
Telephone Interpretation Interpretation and Translation Line 

The previous Procurement Board report approved that the contracts for current 
provision would end on 01.04.17. But with the need to finalise new SLA’s etc, the 
request is that the existing contracts continue up to 30.04.17. The new contracts 
would be called off from 1st May 2017, for a period of three years and 6 months (18 
months to the first contract-break point of the Framework at 31st Oct 2018; plus 
optional extensions of an optional 1+1 year extensions to 31st Oct 2019 and 31st 
October 2020. The estimated total cost will be £161,049 should the contract run to 
31st October 2020.
The contracts will be carefully monitored in terms of usage and spend.  There will 
now be three different companies providing the four services, whereas there are 
currently four different companies providing the four services an so there should be 
some efficiencies realised from this. 

Social Value

The original Framework did not have a focus on Social Value but the Service Level 
Agreement  with the three providers.



2. The Procurement Process.

As discussed the NHS SBS Framework allows for the option of directly awarding a 
contract to a provider without further competition if the Council can identify the most 
appropriate supplier based on the terms of the framework and it was agreed that the 
most economically advantageous tender could be selected from among the three 
providers offering a one stop shop (all services).

However as Pearl Linguistics has now gone into liquidation and with the other one 
stop shop providers proving too costly; a decision has been made to make direct 
awards under the individual lots as per the framework call-off terms.

Applying the pattern of spend across all types of ITS from the last full year and 
applying them to the prices under each lot, the awards to Language Empire, ITL and 
Papillon Translations, satisfies the call-off requirements of the framework on the 
basis of the three criteria a) only one supplier is able to meet the requirement of the 
organisation, OR (b) the most appropriate supplier can be identified based on the 
terms of the framework, OR (c) the award is made based on lowest price.

. 

__________________________________________________________________

KEY COUNCIL POLICIES: Not applicable. 
___________________________________________________________________

EQUALITY IMPACT ASSESSMENT AND IMPLICATIONS: The new NHS SBS 
Interpretation and Translation Framework was developed with equality issues in 
mind e.g. the need for providers to meet the needs of visually impaired customers, 
customers with English as a second language etc.

Also an initial Community Impact Assessment has been completed. As there will be 
no change or impact in service in relation to equality groups, there is no need for a 
full Community Impact Assessment. However service users have been consulted on 
their experiences of ITS at the Council and will continue to be consulted on their 
experiences of ITS delivery. 

___________________________________________________________________

ASSESSMENT OF RISK:  If the Council did not re-tender for new interpretation and 
translation services it would be in contravention of its obligation to provide 
reasonable adjustments to deliver accessible services. 

___________________________________________________________________



SOURCE OF FUNDING:   Core budgets, each Directorate will pay for their usage 
via their revenue budget
___________________________________________________________________

LEGAL IMPLICATIONS Submitted by: Tony Hatton, Principal Solicitor, tel. 219 
6323

When commissioning contracts for the procurement of goods, services, or the 
execution of works, the Council must comply with the Public Contracts Regulations 
2015 and its own Contractual Standing Orders, failing which a contract may be 
subject to legal challenge from an aggrieved provider. The proposed award of the 
contracts are direct awards from the NHSSBS Framework, and follows earlier 
Procurement Board approval for the Council to consider appointing another provider 
from the Framework who has unfortunately gone into liquidation.
 
The purpose of a framework agreement is to select through a 
procurement/evaluation process a number of providers who can meet the service 
requirements of the Council, as and when those services are required. If they are 
required then the Council will undertake an exercise to call off the services from one 
or more of the providers who have been selected to be on the framework and this 
may be through any number of ways e.g. mini-competition, direct allocation etc 
depending on the circumstances. A contract will then be formed between the Council 
and the chosen provider/s. The Council will need to have followed the procedure set 
out in the framework agreement for permitting a direct award to ensure the 
procurement process is compliant. 

Legal Services will assist with preparing any contractual documentation upon receipt 
of instructions to ensure the Council’s position and interests are protected. 

___________________________________________________________________

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS submitted by:   Dave Cope Finance Manager
The cost above will be managed from the budget in the requesting service and will 
be managed overall as part of the DSG/Core budget allocations.
___________________________________________________________________

PROCUREMENT IMPLICATIONS submitted by:  Emma Heyes, Category 
Manager, The Corporate Procurement Team  

The NHS SBS Framework for Interpretation and Translation services is fully OJEU 
compliant.  The framework commenced on 1st November 2016 for a period of two 
years with options to extend on a 1+1 basis up to 31st October 2020.

As outlined in the report already, the framework allows for the appointment of a 
supplier on the basis of either direct award or mini-competition.

Therefore with Pearl Linguistics no longer being able to provide the services under a 
one-stop shop provider, there is a provision within the framework to allow direct call-



offs under individual lots, based on the provider that meets with one or more criteria, 
a) only one supplier is able to meet the requirement of the organisation, OR (b) the 
most appropriate supplier can be identified based on the terms of the framework, OR 
(c) the award is made based on lowest price.

The proposed direct awards to Language Empire, ITL and Papillon Translations, 
based on an analysis of our usage data from the previous 12 months, meets with the 
above requirements.

A Service Level Agreement will need to be formulated between the successful 
suppliers and the Council as per the terms of the framework.

The procurement process outlined in the report is compliant with Salford City 
Council’s Contractual Standing Orders, which states that officers must “Check 
whether there is an existing corporate contract, OGC Buying Solutions Contract, 
framework, AGMA or other joint purchasing arrangements you can make use of 
before undergoing a competitive process”

___________________________________________________________________

OTHER DIRECTORATES CONSULTED: Commissioning teams in both Public 
Health and Children’s Services have been involved in the above process. 
Representatives from all Directorates in the Council will be consulted in the future 
development of the ITS specification.

___________________________________________________________________

CONTACT OFFICERS: Steve Titley, Commissioning Manager, Children’s Services 
0161 793 2435 
                                
___________________________________________________________________

WARD(S) TO WHICH REPORT RELATE(S): All.
___________________________________________________________________


